By DANGEROUS THING 3,2:00; 1:56.1 ($100,455) by Conway Hall 3,1:53.4. At 4, second in leg (third in leg and final) Sonoma Series at Sacramento. At 5, winner 4 Invitationals at Cal Expo; race timed 1:55.4. Half-brother to BAMA BOUND 1:56.1h ($391,038). Dangerous Thing’s oldest foals are two-year-olds in 2013 (2 foals).

1st Dam
LASSIE’S LEGEND by Smokey Legend 1:53.4. Starter at 2. Dam of 2 of racing age, 1 raced.

2nd Dam
LASSIE ’N ACTION 3,Q2:03f; 1:59.1f ($76,532) by Action Factor 2,1:58.3. Winner 29 races. At 2, second in OHFS at Richwood and race timed 2:04.3f. At 3, winner OHFS at London and Croton (elim.); third in OHSS at Northfield and OHFS at Bucyrus. At 3, race timed 2:01.3f. Dam of 3 foals of racing age, including a 2- and 3-year-old, 2 raced. Dam of:
March ’N Action 4,2:01.2f (h, March Seventh) ($7,831), 6 wins. Lassie’s Legend (m, Smokey Legend). At 2, in money in Big Ten S. at Newton and race timed 2:18.2.

3rd Dam
LASSIE HOOK 2,2:11h; 3,2:02.1 ($32,767) by Sky Hook 3,2:03.3f. At 2, 14 (8-3-1) and winner OHFS at London, Xenia, Maryville (Super Stake) and Greenville; second at Wooster and Springfield. At 3, 24 (7-2-5) and winner OHFS at Mt. Vernon, Marion and Springfield (elim.) and Ohio Sweepstakes at Delaware (elim.) (third in Final); third in OHSS at Scioto and in Ohio State Fair S. (elim.). Dam of 6 foals, 3 raced. Dam of:
D J DOZER 4,1:58.3h (g, Thirty Two) ($55,972), 12 wins at 2. LASSIE’ N ACTION 3,Q2:03f; 1:59.1f (m, Action Factor) ($76,532). As above.

4th Dam
LIKELY LASSIE by Faber Hanover 4,2:01.4h. Dam of 8 foals, 5 winners. Dam of:
LASSIE HOOK 2,2:11h; 3,2:02.1 (m, Sky Hook) ($32,767). As above.
LASSIE SKY HOOK 2,2:19h (m, Sky Hook) ($1,113). At 2, winner ITPHA S. at Anderson; third at Shelbyville and Corydon. Lassie Dream 3,2:04.2f; 4,2:03 (m, Caper) ($19,793). Dam of LUCIFER STAR 3,T1:59, RATHER BE ME 4,2:02.3f, LASSIE’S JOY 2,2:10h, LASSIE’S IMAGE 4,2:02.2f ($31,175), etc. Lucy Rodney 3,2:05.1f (m, Hideaway Rodney) ($2,535). Lassie Break p3,2:14.2h; 4,2:03 (m, Coffee Break) ($3,803). Dam of KARI CALL p,4,1:58.4, RAVEN BREAK p,1:58.2f, etc. Lassie Coleman (m, Coleman). Dam of Likely Laura 2:00.4.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Great Midwest Trot